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Abstract. Digital printers used in public institutions and companies are complex de-
vices that include numerous features in addition to the basic function of printing, such
as copying, scanning, and faxing. The Common Criteria (CC) recently went through re-
visions regarding standard documents that are basis for revising standards related to the
CCRA. Hence, this paper has added ATE MTK, ATE MTT, ATE COMP and ATE LCD
categories to the existing test method for digital printers and added categories that verify
the suitability and accuracy of evaluation methods for security products. Categories that
can verify vulnerabilities in categories that were defined in the existing test method were
added to propose an advanced test method with improved security. MTK is an abbrevia-
tion of TOE Modular Testing Knowledge, which is an item that can confirm the accuracy
of the test. MTT is an abbreviation of TOE modular tracking possibility of test’s func-
tional requirements, and is an item that the test performs through the script. COMP is
an abbreviation of compound functioning and is an item that confirms that the function
is tested to meet the requirements. LCD is testing life-cycle model for test case. We
believe that it can contribute to the appropriateness of the tests conducted through the
fourth items.
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1. Introduction. Digital printers used by public institutions and companies are complex
devices that include numerous features, in addition to the basic features of printing, such
as copying, scanning, and faxing. It is a reality that the latest security threats are
not prevented by evaluating them on old standards. Therefore, this paper suggests a
more secure test method by adding ATE MTK, ATE MTT, ATE COMP, and ATE LCD
categories to the existing digital printer test method and adding a category to verify the
suitability and accuracy of the security product evaluation method [16-18].

Recently, hacking has been frequent with printers, and even though it reflects the latest
security features of the printer, it has leaked a lot of confidential information. Therefore,
it can be confirmed that it contributed to the development of technology test method and
evaluation element technology based on security function of digital print.

In this paper, theoretical background is discussed in Section 2. We analyze to prepare
test for security functions and digital printer security functions in Chapter 3, and make
test method each security function in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 concludes paper.
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2. Theoretical Background. Common Criteria describe testing methods coverage
(ATE COV), depth (ATE DPT), independent testing (ATE IND), functional tests (AT-
E FUN) [17]. The general testing and analysis method involves five stages, namely pre-
pare to test, test plan, build test environment, functional specification test, and test result
analysis. As shown in Table 1, each test is executed according to the same format and
the process and results must be clearly recorded [19].

Table 1. Filling out the test form

List Content
Test objective Purpose of the test

Test environment Environment where the test is performed
Dependency Test(s) that must be performed before or after the main test

Test procedure Detailed process of conducting the test
Anticipated results Results that are expected from the test

Actual results Actual results of the test

ISO15048 discusses about tests list. The point is adequacy. CCRA added ATE MTK,
ATE MTT, ATE COMP to check more adequacy [3]. We proposed ATE LCD to check
adequacy and latest vulnerability.

Table 2. Comparison of ISO15408, CC standard and proposed

Item CC standard ISO15408 Proposed
Coverage ATE COV ATE COV ATE COV
Depth ATE DPT ATE DPT ATE DPT

Functional tests ATE FUN ATE FUN ATE FUN
Independent testing ATE IND ATE IND ATE IND
Vulnerability analysis AVA VAN AVA VAN AVA VAN

TOE modular testing knowledge ATE MTK ATE MTK
TOE modular traceability of functional

requirements in tests
ATE MTT ATE MTT

Composite functional testing ATE COMP ATE COMP
Testing life-cycle definition ATE LCD

3. Proposed for Testing Method. This chapter deduces items for testing/evaluating
digital printer security functions that were analyzed in the previous chapters based on the
Common Criteria. For this purpose, the test class (ATE) and vulnerability class (AVA)
of the Common Criteria were referenced. The test class of the Common Criteria focuses
on verifying whether or not the target product’s security functions work according to the
design. The vulnerability class addresses vulnerabilities that can potentially be misused
during the product’s development or operation [19].
As shown in Table 3 of Common Criteria v3.1, the test class and vulnerability class

include the following families: ATE COV, ATE DPT, and ATE FUN are families re-
lated to documents that were written and tests that were performed by the developer,
and ATE IND and AVA VAN are families where the evaluator and test/vulnerability are
linked. ATE FUN is a family that is related to the legitimacy of the test conducted
by the developer and is verified through the developer’s document. AVA VAN is relat-
ed to the test regarding potential vulnerabilities. ATE LCD is a family that is verified
testing life-cycle model for test case. Tests are performed through the vulnerabilities re-
ported in CIAC-2304 and IEEE P2600 for all security functions and major vulnerability
analysis sites such as National Vulnerability Database (NIST) (http://nvd.nist.gov/),
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Table 3. ATE class description

Class Family Description

ATE

COV
Verifies whether or not a security function was tested according to the
statement of functions

DPT
Addresses the level of detail of the security function test (directly tests
internal interface)

FUN
Guarantees that the test item on the test document was accurately
performed and documented

IND The evaluator verifies the above tests and performs additional tests
LCD Verifies testing cycle

AVA VAN
Tests potential vulnerabilities (function neutralization and evasion
test)

Figure 1. Proposed testing method

Figure 2. Proposed test cycle

SecurityFocus bugTraq (http://www.securityfocus.com/vulnerabilities), Secunia (http-
s://secuniaresearch.flexerasoftware.com/community/research/), CVE (Common Vulnera-
bility and Exposures) (http://cve.mitre.org/), and Black hat (http://www.blackhat.com)
[5,8-10,12].

The purpose of MTK (TOE Modular Testing Knowledge) is to verify that the evaluator
is capable of determining the accuracy of test results because the developer conducts tests
on new modules and information on test records is managed with accuracy. For the MTT
(TOE Modular Traceability of Functional Requirements in Tests), the developer provides
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information and the security function requirements mentioned in the target security sta-
tement are tested (scripted) through the test script test. Lastly, COMP (Composite
Functional Testing) is performed on the properties required by the product to satisfy the
functional requirements of the overall target security statement [6,11]. LCD (Life-Cycle
Model) is checking for testing’s life-cycle for test case.
Definition describes more detail to check test case’s adequacy and up-to-date. Form

lists latest vulnerability and security. Verify is mapping with each test case item to
compare with old and new. Update is mapping with each test case item to add new.
For example, “AVA VAN” could include latest vulnerability. “ATE COV” could reflect
related “CVE-2019-6337”.

4. Analysis Test Items for Each Security Function Using Digital Printer.

4.1. Residual information protection technology. This technique prevents the re-
covery of residual data. It repeats the process of rewriting used data regions to keep used
data from being restored [1,2,4]. Test items related to permanent deletion in accordance
with the Common Criteria are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Residual information protection technology that corresponds to
test/vulnerability classes

Class Family Description

ATE

COV
Verifies whether or not a security function was tested according to the
statement of functions

DPT
Addresses the level of detail of the security function test (directly tests
internal interface)

FUN
Guarantees that the test item on the test document was accurately
performed and documented

IND The evaluator verifies the above tests and performs additional tests

AVA VAN
Tests potential vulnerabilities (function neutralization and evasion
test)

ATE

MTK
Verifies that the residual information protection technology test was
performed accurately

MTT
Checks that the test was conducted in accordance with the test script’s
test

COMP
Checks the properties required by products to satisfy functional re-
quirements from the overall target security statement

LCD

Checks the testing’s life-cycle model for test case
Latest Vulnerability list: CVE-2019-6337, CVE-2019-6327, CVE-
2019-6326, CVE-2019-6325
Verify: ATE COV, ATE DPT, ATE FUN, ATE IND, ATE VAN
Reflex: update complete

4.2. Secure printing technology. Test items on secure printing technology can be
deduced based on two objectives [16]. First, a test is performed to verify that the function
fully reflects the security requirements and that the test is conducted to check that the
function works accurately, and is consistent with the statement, and that there are no
faults or defects. Table 5 shows test items related to secure printing technology.

4.3. Forgery/reproduction prevention technology. Two factors must be identified
in order to test forgery and reproduction prevention functions. The first is to identify
whether the purpose of the forgery and reproduction function is to completely prevent
an original document from being copied, printed, or scanned or merely to specify if a
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Table 5. Secure printing technology that corresponds to test/vulnerability classes

Class Family Description

ATE

COV
Verifies whether or not a security function was tested according to the
statement of functions

DPT
Addresses the level of detail of the security function test (directly tests
internal interface)

FUN
Guarantees that the test item on the test document was accurately
performed and documented

IND The evaluator verifies the above tests and performs additional tests

AVA VAN
Tests potential vulnerabilities (function neutralization and evasion
test)

ATE

MTK
Verifies that the secure printing technology test was performed accu-
rately

MTT
Checks that the functional requirements in the target security state-
ment were tested according to the test script’s test

COMP
Checks the properties required by the product to satisfy functional
requirements from the overall target security statement

LCD

Checks the testing’s life-cycle model for test case
Latest Vulnerability list: CVE-2019-xxxx
Verify: ATE COV, ATE DPT, ATE FUN, ATE IND, ATE VAN
Reflex: update complete

document is a copy. In the case of the former, all of the detailed test items are relevant,
but only some of the detailed test items pertain to the latter. The second factor is to iden-
tify the environment where the forgery and reproduction prevention technology is used
to identify where this function is used from the digital printer’s basic functions (copying,
scanning, printing, fax transmission). After the environment is clearly specified, judg-
ment is made on whether or not the forgery and reproduction prevention function works
properly. Table 6 shows the test items related to the forgery/reproduction prevention
technology in accordance with the Common Criteria.

4.4. Print access and control technology. Print access and control technology uses
identity data to protect printed materials from other users. Therefore, user authentication
is the key to print access and control technology. To evaluate the safety of print access
and control technology, the authentication procedure and mechanism configured in the
digital printer should be evaluated to ensure that they are appropriate along with the
countermeasures in place when the authentication fails and the safety of the authentication
server. This proves that the print access and control technology is safe against attackers.
Table 7 shows the test items regarding the print access and control technology that uses
user authentication in accordance with the Common Criteria.

5. Discussion and Conclusion. We have the appropriateness of testing through the
ATE MTT, ATE MTK, ATE COMP and ATE LCD presented in this paper, and MTK
has made it possible to verify the accuracy of the test. MTT ensured that the test was
performed through the script to ensure appropriateness. COMP ensured that the function
was tested to meet the requirements. LCD verifies testing life-cycle model for test case.

The appropriateness of the test has helped improve security and has been improved to
provide the latest patches for test methods, not the latest patches on the product. Proper
patches of testing methods for the technology applied to the product can significantly
improve product quality.
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Table 6. Forgery/reproduction prevention technology that corresponds to
the test/vulnerability

Class Family Description

ATE

COV
Verifies whether or not a security function was tested according to the
statement of functions

DPT
Addresses the level of detail of the security function test (directly tests
internal interface)

FUN
Guarantees that the test item on the test document was accurately
performed and documented

IND The evaluator verifies the above tests and performs additional tests

AVA VAN
Tests potential vulnerabilities (function neutralization and evasion
test)

ATE

MTK
Verifies that the forgery/reproduction prevention technology test was
performed accurately

MTT
Checks that the functional requirements in the target security state-
ment were tested according to the test script’s test

COMP
Checks the properties required by products to satisfy functional re-
quirements from the overall target security statement

LCD

Checks the testing’s life-cycle model for test case
Latest Vulnerability list: CVE-2019-xxxx
Verify: ATE COV, ATE DPT, ATE FUN, ATE IND, ATE VAN
Reflex: update complete

Table 7. Print access and control technology that corresponds to the test/vulnerability

Class Family Description

ATE

COV
Verifies whether or not a security function was tested according to the
statement of functions

DPT
Addresses the level of detail of the security function test (directly tests
internal interface)

FUN
Guarantees that the test item on the test document was accurately
performed and documented

IND The evaluator verifies the above tests and performs additional tests

AVA VAN
Tests potential vulnerabilities (function neutralization and evasion
test)

ATE

MTK
Verifies that the print access and control technology test was performed
accurately

MTT
Checks that the functional requirements in the target security state-
ment were tested according to the test script’s test

COMP
Checks the properties required by the product to satisfy functional
requirements from the overall target security statement

LCD

Checks the testing’s life-cycle model for test case
Latest Vulnerability list: CVE-2019-xxxx
Verify: ATE COV, ATE DPT, ATE FUN, ATE IND, ATE VAN
Reflex: update complete

Using this methodology, we will also improve the testing methods for other products,
contributing to the field of practical testing in the security industry.
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Table 8. Reflect LCD test cycle example

Original test case A

TEST Cycle A’

Original test case B

TEST Cycle B’
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